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Senate Resolution 367

By: Senator Mullis of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mikayla Carrington; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mikayla (Katie) Carrington is a participant in the 2013 Capitol Art Exhibit; and2

WHEREAS, the Capitol Art Exhibit is the annual show put on by the Georgia Art Educators3

Association, where each member teacher submits the work of two of their best students for4

the exhibition; and5

WHEREAS, submitted artwork remains in the Twin Towers for approximately one month,6

during which a formal reception is held for the students and their families; and7

WHEREAS, Katie was born on May 1, 1995, and is currently a senior at LaFayette High8

School in Walker County, Georgia; and9

WHEREAS, her realistic and figure drawing and painting skills are exceptional, and she10

takes an imaginative approach to assignments and materials; and11

WHEREAS, Katie, who has been a member of the National Art Honor Society, is also12

interested in outsider art, art cars, and multi-media collage; and13

WHEREAS, in addition to holding a steady, after-school job, Katie volunteers her time in14

the art room with various projects outside of class; and15

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this16

remarkable Georgian, whose art was chosen due to its creativity and unique approach to the17

assignment of perspective drawing, be appropriately recognized as an affirmation of a18

successful young artist with a promising career.19
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body20

recognize and commend Mikayla (Katie) Carrington for her participation in the 2013 Capitol21

Art Exhibit and extend to her their most sincere best wishes for future success.22

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed23

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mikayla Carrington.24


